
 

The NLC Foundation, in collaboration with the NLC Marketing team,
presented awards for the 2021/2022 academic year via virtual ceremony on
Friday, June 3, 2022, on NLC’s social media. Please visit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Al6F6fkQyE to watch the ceremony!
Along with the virtual award ceremony, each campus displayed a list of
award recipients for the month of June! We look forward to in-person award
ceremony celebrations in the future, and we want to thank our donors for
making it possible to assist students through their education journey!
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Foundation Update
In the 2021/2022 academic year, the Foundation
awarded 374 awards, providing current and
prospective students with financial support
totaling $311,609.95. 
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The Dr. Bryn Kulmatycki Recognition Endowment Fund
 

To donate to this fund, please visit
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/70715

 

For almost seven years, Bryn exemplified NLC’s values in his
position as College President—the culmination of a

distinguished career in educational administration. Under his
leadership, NLC grew in terms of size and reputation. As a

Northerner himself, Bryn had often been heard to remark on
his pride in NLC’s growing role in the region generally and in

the post-secondary sector, in particular. In recognition of
Bryn’s contribution to post-secondary education, Northern

Lights College and Northern Lights College Foundation
established a fund in his name. The fund will support

learners and development of the College and Foundation, a
purpose he was truly passionate about. Your donations will

help leave a lasting legacy at Northern Lights College in
Bryn’s honor for years to come.
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In 2022, the NLC Foundation began utilizing the fundraising platform, CanadaHelps, allowing
us to collect on-line contributions from our valued donors for projects including the Dr. Bryn
Kulmatycki Recognition Endowment Fund and Student Refugee Giving Campaign. Trusted by
Canadians for 22 years, CanadaHelps is a non-profit organization whose mission is to increase
charitable giving. By using this fundraising tool, it is our hope to increase our accessibility
and the assistance provided to Northern Lights College and our students.
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The NLC Foundation partnered with the International Education
department to create the Student Refugee Program Giving Campaign! In

June, luncheons were hosted at the Dawson Creek and Fort St. John
campuses to provide information and support the campaign. During the
gathering, we shared a video interview of one of NLC’s refugee students,

whose story captured the life changing opportunity this program
provides. Visit https://srp.wusc.ca/about/ to learn more about this

program!
 

Helping Students World-Wide 

Pictured: Lindsey Borek, NLC Foundation Executive Director, presenting at the Fort St. John Campus.

Featuring: Our Donors
This month, the Foundation created a question-and-answer template to
feature our donors! The form requests that donors provide a few words, a
photo, and logo (if applicable) to be featured through various media and
projects! Through the upcoming months, donors will be showcased through
NLC Foundation’s social media, newsletters, and various projects. Donors can
contact the NLC Foundation to participate in this free marketing opportunity!
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